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Shoutout to Abutters 

You could be helpful in stopping more 
herbicide use along the power lines

1. Do you own land abutting the power lines? 
2. Do you have an easement with Eversource/NSTAR on the deed to your land? 

3. What does the easement read regarding vegetation management overgrowth?
(mechanical methods, hand pruning, or chemical) 

POCCA seeks easements of ROW abutters in April 
Please scan  your easement and send to 

poccacapecod@gmail.com

poccacapecod.org

of Right-of-ways (ROW) power lines



As an Abutter you have the strength to help 
stop more herbicide use along ROW by:

1. Call Eversource at (800)-592-2000, ask to be exempt from herbicidal application 

2. If your easement with Eversource states "to maintain vegetation growth with the use of 
mechanical methods" (NOT CHEMICAL) then the POCCA team will guide you through 

the simple process of joining this case in Superior Court.  
We did this two years ago and won. 

POCCA has a lawyer willing to represent you, the abutter, for FREE, your only cost would be: 
a). $250 to file in court. This paperwork we will do for you, the cost is that per abutter. 
b). $150 to cover mailing fees. The requirement of the court is for the abutter to mail all 
paperwork by certified mail to Eversource plus their four (4) companies they hire to do 

maintenance work. Again, this is something the POCCA team would help do for you. 

Please scan  your easement and 
send to poccacapecod@gmail.comIf a few abutters from each cape town that are 

listed on the YOP 2017: Barnstable, Bourne, 
Brewster, Chatham, Dennis, Edgartown, 

Falmouth, Harwich, Oak Bluffs, 
Orleans, Sandwich, Tisbury, or Yarmouth. 

 Join the mission, we will have a better chance 
of a no spray policy in 2017. 

It is up to us to protect the land we all love, Cape 
Cod, and the precious resources upon it. 

They are our livelihoods, our drinking water, and 
our enjoyment. 

Thank you for caring to join the mission 
and sharing this information with 
anyone you feel would like to help. 

Please visit  
poccacapecod.org

774-353-6511
Laura Kelley


